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On September 10, 1945, the sun rose, Dorothy
McCann affectionately called “Moochie”,
“Dot”, and “Sweet 105” was born to the late
Lillian McCann-Ware and Grady Ware.

Dorothy was raised in Newark, NJ. She was
educated through the Newark School System.
She was employed by Western Electric Co. in
Newark, NJ and later pursued other interest in
the medical field because of her compassion
for care giving.

Dorothy was raised as a Baptist an attended Beulah Baptist Church in
Newark, NJ.

Dorothy was a loving and devoted mother, grandmother and great
grandmother. She enjoyed music, singing, dancing, cooking and arts
and crafts. Dorothy watched QVC and HSN everyday. She enjoyed
shopping from those networks, along with going downtown Newark to
shop.

On April 2, 2019 the Sunset, Dorothy was the youngest of seven siblings
which five of whom preceded her in death, Gladys McCann, James
McCann, Alberta McCann, Edward McCann and Retha Chambers.

Loved ones left to cherish fond memories of her includes: three children,
Derrick Dario McCann, Darlene McCann and Keith Lamont McCann;
ten grandchildren, Dominique Denee, Keinetta, Tatiyana, Darius, Kiara,
Dominique, Dariana, Daria, Mekhi and Maleena; five great
grandchildren, Darius Jr., Kaysan, Christina, Kyan and Kai-wave; one
sister, Lillian Askew; brother-in-law, Willie Askew; six nieces, (eldest)
Louberta Wilson, Judith Thornes, Sharon McCann, Rita McCann,
Kimberly Thornes, Shonda McCann; her only nephew, Justin McCann;
cousin, Evelyn Pope; and a host of other nieces, cousins, relatives and
friends.



Processional

Selection

Scripture Reading
Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer of Comfort

Selection

Remarks
(Two minutes each please)

Acknowledgements

Obituary

Selection

Eulogy ....................................................... Bishop Hilton Rawls

Recessional

INTERMENT
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey
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Professional Services Provided By

The family of Dorothy McCann wishes to extend our
sincere gratitude for all acts of kindness and sympathy

shown to us at our time of bereavement. God bless you all
for your thoughtfulness and concern.

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free
I’m following the path

 God laid for me
I took his hand when

 I heard Him call
I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day.

To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must

 stay that way,
I found that peace at the close of day.

If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it up with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Oh, yes these things I too will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much.

Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time  seemed all too brief,

Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me,
God wanted me now, He set me free!

-author unknown


